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over the hump of getting into it and getting to the point where you can go
t9QiI'r:1 Ire ur,

forward in it. Personally, when my feelings vary I generally th.ik it is something

that I ate the e day g before . I don't hrk- take it as a guide from the Lord

as to what I should k do I9eeiaa-- because I know that in these years very

seldom is that sort of thing a guide as to the Lord's will for us. Th re are

many people who look upon e±e- circumstances as ± the way tia t the Lordk

guides. We had a student who entered I a few years ago who said. He said,

I e4eecee1 declared that I would go to the first seminary that I got a catalog

from . So I went toacp pooc practically a dozen seminar)cies and the first one

I got a catalog from was Fat Faith Seminary so I came to tk Faith Seminary.

He was here for two years and he decided ac tia t he didn't quite feel he was

getting here what he wanted. He dropped out and I heard very lately ti-at he

decided to cane back. He decided that we do have what he wants and he wants

to cone back and finish the course. And I hope he will. But I don't think that

the way tia t he came here is a real guide kx as to how the Lord wants us to
ki

decide. Ordinarily the Lord wants us to study the problexms -a¬1- in the light

of k lx His w Word and find 0 what the answer is. Jonah certainly could have
Vie-

been guided by circumstances, if anybody could have. - read in 3ee Jonah

in the first chapter that he went down to epa- J'ppa and he found a convenient

ship to go to Tarsus. I don't know whether ships went to Tarsus every six -me1e
t&

months or every eight months But Jonah x wn.- went down tk and there was a o

boat right ready to take him to Tarsus , but God sent a storm and a whah too

because he didn't want Jonah to go to Tarsus. We read in Matthew 14:24 that

the disciples were on the Sea of Galilee , Jesus had said you cross over to

the ev other side and I'm-g4nt going to -eta stay here and pray and we read

in Matt. 14:24 that the ship wae found very tough going because the k winds
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